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i ig of which the Government 
nay well be proud. To re- 
luce the Provincial debt, by 
S32,085.52 in one year is an 
ichievement that cannot fail 

I o be gratifying to the people, 
■vhile it is most creditable to 
he Government. There are 
nher features of the financial 
tatement to which we will 

refer later.

a population jastifying such 
increased representation. The 
Premier said he had the very 
highest hopes of success in
getting back our six members. exPression is permissable in deal

Federal Parliament.

Ottawa, Mar. 24—If < strong

Our Provincial Finances.

An abstract of the repon 
on the Public Accounts of 
this Province for the yeai 
ending December 31st. 191; 
was presented in the Legish 
ture yesterday. The ^report 
shows that out Provincial fin 
ances are in a most health; 
condition; that a very respect 
able surplus remains after pro 
viding for all the expenditures 
of the year, and that a con
siderable reduction has beei 
effe :ted in the Provincial debt. 
The Government have don* 
all this, not by reducing ne 
cessary expenditures or caus
ing any of the public depart
ments to suffer; but, on tjv 
contrary, after supplying am 
pie money for efficiently carry 
ing on all branches of th< 
public service and largely in 
creasing the salaries of our 
school teachers.

This is a financial conditiot 
that the people of this Pm 
vince had wished and hoped 
to'; but wished and hoped to 
in vain during the many years 
o ir Liberal friends were in 
power. Matters financial, un 
der Liberal Provincial ru 
grew worse and worse from 
ye tv to year. Every year 
showed a larger deficit, than 
the one preceding it; the debt 
ke t on growing and the pub 
lie service became less and 
less efficient, Remembering 
this deplorable condition o 
our Provincial finances ii 
tics.} dark dajs, it is most 
gratifying now to bear test! 
mony to our improved posi 
tion. We have now a larger 
Provincial revenue than ever 
before; we have the dspart- 
merts of Government more 
efficiently conducted; we nave 
a respectable surplus, instead 
of the ugly^dtfidts that an- 
nuilly start'd us, when the 
Liberals ruled and we have, 
what we all so anxiously de 
fined, a begining mide in the 
reduction of our Provincial 
debt.

The proof of all we hive 
just said wiil be found in the 
following figures from the 
Auditor's Report, showing the 
receipts and expenditures ol 
the past year: Receipts for 
the year ended 31st. Decern 
bpr 1,913; $506,553.39: Ex
penditure for the same period 
$490,987.47. These figures 
sho v a surplus on the year’s 
transactions of 15,565.92. No 
one will, deny that this is an 
excel'ent financial showing for 
the past year. A com arison 
o'V the ac;ui! receipts and ex
penditure! withghe respactive 
estimates of these, by the 
Premier in his last budget 
speech, also presents gratify
ing features» The estimated 
receipts were $501,776,88, 
but the actual receipts as 
shown above were $506,553.- 
39, showing an excess of $4,- 
7-76:51, and the estimated ex- 
pend’tuiei were $500,361.00; 
while the actual expenditure 
was $490,987.47, or $9,373.- 
53 less. All will admit that 
this is safe and careful financ-
ing;

The surplus of $15,565.92 
on the ye ir's transactions does 
not present in full the advun 
tagso is showing ol the year. 
To the surplus of $15,665 92 
must be added the amount in 
the debenture sinking fund 
$12,745 00, and also interest 
accured on this fund amount 
ing to $4,774.60. These two 
items added to the surplus of 
the year make a total reduc
tion of Provincial debt of $32,- 
085 52. This is certainly an 
excellent financial showing for 
the past fiscal yeir;ashow-

Sessional Proceedings.

House met on Tuesday 24th 
it 3 o’clock. After the usual 
routine, Hon. Mr. Arsenault 
presented a petition for in 
corporating the New Annan 
Slack Silver Fox Company. 
)n motion of Hon Mr. Mc
Neill, a petition was present
ed asking lor an act to amend 
the Summertfidfl intorpbration 
act. On motion of Dr. Dewar, 
a return was tabled by Hon. 
Mr. Stewart showing the vote 
taken on the automobile ques 
tion in the 3rd district-, of 
Queen's County. On motion 
of Hon. Mr. Arsenault, a bill 
t > incorporate the New An- 
nm Black Silver Fox Com 
pany was presented, read a 
first time and referred to the 
private bills committee. On 
motion of Mr, Myers a bill in 
connection wnh- the New 
London North Presbyterian 
Church was also read a first 
time and sent to the private 
bills committee. On motion 
of Hon. Mr. McNeill the bill 
to amend the Summerside irr: 
corporation act was advanced 
to the private bills committee 
stage. Hon. Mr. Arsenault 
chairman of the private bills 
committee, reported several 
bills agreed to. The report 
was adopted and the bills were 
ordered to a third reading. 
Oa motion of Hon. Mr. Stew
art, in the absence of Hon. 
Mr. McKinnon, the bill to in
corporate the Prince Edward 
Island Co operative Egg and 
Poultry Association, w is read 
a second time, committed to a 
committee of the whole, re
ported. agreed to and ordered 
to a third reading. The House 
then adjourned.

Hon. Premier Mathieson 
was in his place when the 
House opened at 4 20 p. m. 
on Wednesday 25th. After 
routine a petition praying for 
the incorporation of the Vil
lage of Kensington was pre
sented by Mr. James Ken
nedy. A bill founded on this 
petition was introduced, read 
a first time and referred to the 
private bills committee. Mr. 
Dobie presented a petition 
Graying for an act to amend 
the act incorporating the Trout 
R'ver Fox Cimpany. The 
bill asked for was introduced, 
read a first time and sent to 
the private bills committee.

If we did succeed it would not 
be because we had not done 
everything we could in the 
matter. He said he wap 
happy to hear testimony t< 
the valuable assistance render
ed in the matter by Messrs. 
McLjan and Nicholson, M. 
Ps. and Senators Murphy, 
Yeo and Prowse. Should 
our case succeed, our Jubilee 
celebration of the first Con
federation Conference will be 
a memorable meeting. Six 
members was the only number 
he and his colleagues had al
ways contended for and he 
never entertained an idea of 
being satisfied with less. Six, 
and no other numberthan six, 
had been pressed for. He had 
the strongest hopes that sue 
cess was about achieved.

Mr. Richards, Leader of 
the Opposition, said he was

ing with a question! of each vital 
importance to all Canada as is the 
matter of the construction of the 
National Transcontinental Rail
way, an undertaking which bee 
vitally affected the credit of this 
ionntry and has also largely pre
cipitated the present Canadian 
Northern situation, may be, said 
as a result yesterday afternoon’s 
and last evening’s debate in the 
House of Commons on the matter 
Mr. George P. Graham’s govern
ment is now securely tethered to 
the desk of the acting Minister of 
Railways, Dr. J. D. Reid, and the 
Liberal opposition was so far not
able failed to offset the charges or 
allegations contained in the report 
of the commission appointed to 
lnvestigate the construction of 
the eastern section of the N. T. R. 
When the matter came up in *ïe. 
Commons, Graham was put opto 
reply to the charges contained in 
the report.

D--. Reid introduced the matter 
and briefly reviewed the evident e> 
His synopsis showed.

1st—The Liberal Government
quite satisfied that our case 1 were responsible for the conditions
had been presented in the best 
possible way by the Leader of 
the Government and his as 
sociate delegates, and he too 
thought the hopes of success 
were of the highest. He 
wished to- thus place himself 
on record. Some private bills 
were reported from the private 
bills committee. Several fox 
company bills were read a 
third time and passed. The 
House then adjourned.

On Thursday the Honse 
met at 11.20. After routine 
the bill to incorporate the 
town of Kensington was on 
motion of Mr. James Ken 
nedy, read a second time and 
committed to a committee of 
the whole. This occupied the 
time of the committee up to 
1 o’clock when the House took 
recess.

When the House reassem
bled at 3 o’clock in the after
noon, committee was resumed 
on the Kensington incorpora
tion bill. At 4.50 the Speaker 
took the chair and progress 
was reported. Several bills 
were read a third time and 
passed. A petition was pre
sented praying for an act to 
incorporate the Prince Ed 
ward Island Trust Company. 
A bill in accordance with this 
petition was introduced, read 
a first time and referred to the 
private bills committee. The 
House then adjourned.

Before the orders of the day 
were entered upon, Premier 
Mathieson rose to give some 
account of the mission upon 
which he and Hon. Mr. Mc
Lean h id been absent at Ot
tawa. He reviewed the at
tention our Provincial Gov 
ernment had been giving to 
the matter of our Federal re
presentation. Beginning with 
the interprovincial conference 
held at Ottawa in October 
last, he outlined what had 
been done in the case all along 
down to the present time. He 
showed that we had the strong 
support of Ontario and British 
Columbia, and the entire 
sympathy of the Premier of 
Quebec, Before the redistri
bution committee he and Mr. 
McLean had again presented 
the case in all its phases. 
Premier Mathieson showed 
the committee that the word 
“readjusted’ had already been 
interpreted by Canada in the 
broadest possible sense. This 
was shown by the way British 
Columbia and Manitoba had 
been treated. These Pro 
vinces had been given a larger 
representation in the Federal 
Par lament than they were 
entitled to and had this repre
sentation readjusted upwards 
although they had not nearly

The House met on Friday 
at 11.15. After routine, sev
eral pétitions for private bills 
were presented and some bills 
founded on them were receiv
ed, read a first time and refer 
red to the private bills com 
mittee. The Kensington in
corporation bill was advanced 
another stage in committee 
when progress was reported. 
Hon. Mr. Arsenault presented 
a report from the private bills 
committee which was adopted. 
On motion of the Premier the 
House adjourned until Tuesr 
day 31st.

The Government, and es
pecially the Hon. Commis 
sioner of Public Works, have 
the thanks of the press for the 
improvements effected, in the 
reporters gallery. The space 
has been enlarged by the re 
moval of the spectators seat 
in the rear, and all the room 
back to the wall has been given 
to the press. The old settee 
in front of the desk has been 
removed also and replaced by 
chairs. Notice is posted that 
this space is "strictly reserved 
for the press.” The reporters 
find these changes a great re
lief. They are not now liable 
to be “sat upon" by spectators 
as formerly. If the chairs 
were a little higher the re 
porters “as in duty bound 
would ever pray.”

Job Printing at the Herald 
Office

shown in the construction of tl e 
N. T. R bàcause they entrusted 
this most important work to tie 
commission which did not number 
among its m loaders one partical 
railway man,

2nd—That the amount involv d 
in the transactions showing graft 
and dishonesty was so vast that 
the road could never become a 
paying proposition.

3rd—That extravagance, graft 
ami waste in conctruction defeated 
the very object which the Laurier 
government hoped to acheive, ii e- 
to give the people a transcontin 
entai line of such character as 
would ensure reasonable freight 
rates.

Hon. Dr. Reid showed plainly 
that the amount of rental the 
G. T. P. have to pay when taking 
the eastern section of the railway 
would be $6.705,422,97 per annum 
provided the road could earn 
profit at once after being taken 
over. If this could not be done 
the amount of interest for three 
years would be added to the 
principal and when the G. JUP 
did take the road over an<Lÿay 
interest the annual charge wojtld 
be $7, 327,196.54 per annum. On 
such basis what chance exists for 
the railway ever providing reason
able freight rates?

Again as evidence of dishonesty 
so starteing, the report shown 
absolute waste of more than $40, 
000,000 and the people must bear 
this burden.

An interesting feature of Dr. 
Reid,s presentation of the case 
was that the report amply justi
fies the stand taken by Hon. A 
G. Blair when, protesting against 
the whole plan. It was also notable 
yesterday that Mr. Pugsley, Who 
sat beside Mr. Graham, who hand, 
led the case for the Liberals, ap 
plauded every point made by the 
exminister of railways.

Mr. Graham devoted himaelt 
largely to attacking the character 
of the commission of enquiry. He 
started in well, but blew up and 
during the evening session most 
of his address consisted in the 
reading of legal opinions.

He got into deep water once or 
twice; first by claiming that Dr 
Reid had no right to include the 
sum for Queb c bridge m the 
amounts squandered. The Quebec 
bridge, he claimed, would be used 
not only by the National Trans
continental Railway but by the 
C. P. R. Canadian Northern, Del- 
eware and Hudson and I. C. R., 
he proceeded along this line with 
some gusto when the Premier rose 
in his place and quietly aske&îf 
the Quebec bridge has no connec
tion with the matter, why did Mr 
Fielding include as part of the 
cost that bridge in his estimate of 
the eost in 1904.Mr. Graham had 
no ready’reply to this and devoted 
himself to another line of argu
ment. After speaking five hoars 
M. Graham moved the adjourn 
ment of the debate.

Ottawa; March 25,—When Hon. 
George P. Graham, of Sonth Ren 
frew, sat down tonight at 610 
concluding his address on National 
Transcontinental Railway scandal 
be accomplished one thing he 
created a new endurance record 
for the House of Commons, From 
the time he rose on Tuesday after
noon he had talked for seven 
hours and ten minutes, the pre
vious record being held by Sir. 
Charles Topper. He concluded by 
moving an amendment character
izing the whole Gutelius-Staunton 
report as partisan and misleading 
and for this reason valueless and 
that the government for accepting 
it merited the censure of the house 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley seconded this 
and at 6.10 o’clock Mr, Graham 
sat down amid prolonged Libera

cheers. The expected effect' of the 
ovation, however, was consider
ably reduced by the taunt of one 
Conservative member; “ Keep at 
it boys, they are the last cheers he 
will get.”

When the house resumed at 8 
o’clock W. S. Middlebro replied to 
Mr. Graham. He made an effective 
speech completly refuting Mr. 
Jraham’s contention that the 
great cost of the road was due to 
he high character of construction 
ind low grades. When Mr. Field 
ng made his estimate of $61,000, 

000, the standard proposed for the 
road was just the same as after 
wards followed out. The rate of 
grades was then determined on 
ind there had been no change 
•inco. Consequently no part of 
the difference between $61,000,000 
tnd the vast sum the road will 
:ost the country when completed 
:an be explained on that score 
Mr. Middleboro also citicized the 
agreement between the govern 
ment and G. T. P- company. By 
its provisions the government 
oust run the road while it is un 

profitable, but if the time ever 
comes when it can return a profit 
no quantity that can accrue to the 
country will be commensurate for 
the vast sum wasted in construc
tion. Mr Middleboro spoke unti 
9.30 and F. B. Carvell followed. 
Mr. Carvell dealt largely with the 
charge of overclassification, for 
which he claimed there was no 
evidence. There had been all sorts 
of insinuations but he thought the 
time had now arrived to call a 
spade.

"That’s what Gutelius did and 
y ou are sore," was the interruption 
and Mr. Carvell waxed wrath.

Greeted by heartly cheers from 
the government benches, Mr. W 
S. Middleboro rose to reply. He 
pointed out that there were five 
questions which must be answered 
in the present issue. What was the 
object of the N. T. R.? What were 
the representations as to its cost ? 
What were the reasons for the 
excessive cost? Had the railway 
accomplished its otject? Dealing 
with the first question, the speaker 
quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
speeches in which he had repre
sented this road as one which 
would reduce frieght rates. As to 
its costs—this road which was 
now admitted even by the oppos 
ition to have cost $18,000,000- 
Sir Wilfrid had time and agaiq 
said it would be only $13,000,000, 
the interest on the cost of con
struction for the seven years when 
the Grand Trunk Pacific was not 
required to pa) interest on the 
line. As for the cost of the road 
itself, Sir Wilfrid had said the 
money for it would be borrowed 
at three per cent, and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would pay three 
per cent, rental and in this way 
what the government gave with 
one hand it would take back with 
the other.

Ottawa, March 26—continu
ation of the debate on the Nation
al Transcontinental investigation 
today was again preceded by 
a lively three quarters of an 
hour. Col. Sam Hughes took 
occasion to reply to opposition 
criticisms of his alleged course in 
giving assurances to Ulster 
Orangemen that the government 
would not prevent the sending of 
aid from Canada. Last Friday, 
Liberal members, basing all their 
allegations on an unverified news- 
piper report of an article publish
ed in the Yorkshire Post criticized 
Col. Hughes very severely daring 
his absence. Today the minister of 
militia was again in the house and 
alleged that this was only another 
effort on the part of the opposition 
i‘slander-bund" enginered in 
opposition “ boozoriums ”

A General Change in I. C. R 
timetable will take place com
mencing April 5th inst.

The people of P. E. Island will 
be pleased to know that Canada’s 
favorite Train—the “Ocean Limit
ed ” will resume services on that 
date.

Ocean Limited leaves Halifax 
daily at 8. A M., arrives in Mon
treal next morning at 8 o’clock.

Ocean Limited leaves Montreal 
7 30 P. M. daily, arrives in Halifax 
next evening at 8 20 o'clock.

The Maritime Express will leave 
Halifax daily except Sunday at 
3.00 P. M., arriving in Montreal 
at 6.30 next evening.

Maritime Express will leave 
Montreal daily except Saturday 
at 1.30 P. M.

Min abb’s Liniment Co. Limited.

GENTLEMEN—List Winter I 
received great benefit (row the ore 
of MINARD’3 LINIMFND in a 
severe attack of Lvggrippe and I 
have frequently proved it to be vary 
effective in caaee of Inflammation.

Yopra,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Carter’s 
Reliable Seeds

FOR 1914
Number One CLOVER SEED 
Number One TIMOTHY SEED

Extra choice imported and Island- 
grown Wheat, Oats, Barley, Fieldq|^ 
Peas, Vetches, Corn, Buckwheat, 
Flax Seed, Etc., Etc.

W. wis’i to be dis inctly understood that we handle ONLY HI H CLASS 
SEED —THE BEST PROCURABLE regardless of price, a id we believe oar success in 
the past was largely due to t ie QUALITY OF SEEDS we 1 a -e bien offer ng the public.
In buying and selling SEEDS AND SEED GRAIN it is not so mjch a matter of price as 
it is quality of seeds handled.

CARTER’S_SKEDS ARE TESTED at the Dominion Seed Laboratory, Ottawa, 
as to growing qualities, purity, etc. We keep on file, in our offi e, reports of the different 
tests each season, which can be seen when required CLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED 
cannot be sold by merchants or farmers unless it grades either No. 1, No. 2 or No. 3, and 
must be marked so. We have obtained our stocks from the best seed growing centres of 
Ontario of SEED WHEAT, CLOVER, OATS, BARLEY, VETCHES, BUCKWHEAT,
ETC. Our stock of Timothy Seed this year is Island grown and imported. We have 
also a supply of choice Island grown OATS AND WHEAT, which we offer at lowest 
prices.

Oup Stocks of Garden Seeds, both 
Vegetable and Flower are listed in

; Carter’s Seed Catalogue

CARTER & CO. LTD.
Wholesale and Retail Seedmen—131-133 Queen 

Street, Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

THE RECORD
Fox and Fur Company, Ltd.

(To be Incorporated)
Offers to the public an opportunity of investing 

in Fifteen (15) Pairs Choice Dark 
Cross-Bred Foxes

Capitalized at $50,000.00
Divided into 2,000 shares of

$25.00 each.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS

S, R- Jenkins, 3f. D., M. Z. A., President 
jD. si. McKinnon, Vice- “President 
Capl. Kmesl Kemp, Sec'y-lreasurer 
Chas. Zyons, Mayor of Charlottetown 
Samuel Craiff, Charlottetown 
'Robert JV. 2omlins, Charlottetown 
si. J. Mac Adam, Charlottetown

Rankers—Royal Rank of Canada

Record Fox Company
The foxes owned by this company are now mated, and comprise fifteen (i e) nairs M 

choice dark cross-bred animals, procured from litters containing a large per cental, if m,,, ~ 
blacks They have been selected by experts thoroughly qualified to r°t
and show from 50 to 90 per cent, black. ° ur vaiue3

With the phenomenal advance within the past few months in the price of fur from 
such stock, resulting in act.ve demand for the live animals as breeders; abofrom the orn
them’by'next’séptember!‘ “**** “™de„d from

Only a limited number of shares are being offered, so if interested it would be well to 
communicate without delay with any of the Provisional Directors or with th»Treasurer, Capt. Ernest Kemp, 115 Rochfort Street, Gharlottetown. P. E l S«retary-

Terms 50 per cent, in cash to accompany application. Balance in 30 days.
Prospectus will bemailed on application.

Jan. 7, 1914—tf

Disservice of Mr. Hi 
M. P.

HO 1. MR. STEWARl’d EXPO 
Sr, It i. veil n’gh: piti.l 

w»tn ei tie almost Hercu’ean f 
that Mr Janes J. Hnghes. M. 
the Patriot sre miking o eitrb 
former from the false poeltioa bJ 
hlmse f In with regard to the e| 
oa- ^presentation in the Ha 
Con morn.

Mi. Hag1 ei abandoning in 
I fa a tern t to defend and exp’airj 
bta nnforlnnat? poeitiorf, when i
be spoke eg. nit the I.land’» o'.i
Increased ref resenlation, come, 
tnrfaee again i. a letter to the 
Of ysaterday heralded with all| 
of big headlines, and takee op 
position in defence of bie oa 
which 1», perhaps, for him! 
nnfortnnate and unjustifiable tl$ 
attitude in 1903.

In this letter, he asserts that 
eeeeion of 1906 be moved a reel 
for an address te the King to bal 
British North America Act 
ao that no province should hive a| 
time fewer representatives in 
meut than it wae gtvm when it erf 
the confederation, and, felling in) 
the following gesuoo, he moyed i 
reaolntioiT tdr the^eflbcr that thd 
alilntionel act should be eo ami 
tbit the Maritime Province! eboalj" 
at any time have fewer represent! 
in the Honas of Commons than! 
was assigned each of them wheal 
entered the Union.

IF MR. HUGHES WERE 
ÏMY OF OUB PROVINCE 

TB3IRED TO KILL OUR 
COMPLETELY, HE COULD 
HAVE MADE A MORE EFFECT 
MOVE FORI ACCOMPLISHING] 
PURPOSE.

Every one knows that there 
was, and never will" be, the eligj 
chance of enoh a resolution pel 
through Parliament, and, if I 
Eoghea had any proper comprehel 
of nnr case and possessed thit 
eight which is expected of all r| 
seotatives, he never would 
thought of submitting such an ai) 
proposal.

The fonr original provinces conai) 
of Upper and Lower Canada, 
3cotia and New Brnnawiok enteroJ 
confederation solemnly agreeing 
and bound by Ihe principle of reprl 
tation in the Honse of Common! 
population. The Ontario represents! 
were the stonteat and boldest chg 
Ions of this principle, which was i 
tn.lly agreed to by the four provil 
Tola Island never recognized it.

At the time of the anion, OatJ 
according to this principle, wrs ent! 
to and wee given 82 members, Qq 
65, Nova 8c t a 19, and New Bta 
wick 15. Quebec was always te ha) 
—never more, never less, The ra 
aentation of the other three provg 
wae, after each decennial census, 
Increased or diminished accord!) 
their respective popnlationa incr) 
or diminished relatively to tbg 
Quebec.

As the result of the three 
cenanse. taken in Canada, -0otd 
representation was rocreaesiS to | 
Nova Scotu’i to 21 and New Brans" 
to 16, bat the lest two censuses 
caaieed the pendulum to .wing 
other way and Oatario is now 
entitled to 82, Nova Scotia to 18 
New Brunswick to 11.

Be it observed that Quebec hat^ 
complaint to make, when as a resa 
the earlier census she was losing) 
representation relatively to that oi 
other provinces, sod surely no onq 
expect that she would now egre) 
change the principle of repnsntij 
by population when se tho resnlt 
later cenena she Is gaining inreprl 
tation relatively to the o' her provil 

Quebec la the pivo'a! province.) 
p-potation after each oonscsiedia 
Into 65 and the anil ie obtained! 
divided into the pot nlations of eaq 
the other provinces, and thereby,) 
respective representation in Ihe 
of Commons ie obtained.

Snppoaing as the remit of Ihe gl 
of population, Quebec’s pupa) 
ehonld eqnal Onlariu'e, wonld .

air to ask Quebec that she shoal 
satisfied with 65, while Ontario a| 
have 82? And take another exan 
Buppoeing it might poeeibly hi 
that Ontario’s population 
eventually only equal half 
population of Quebec, surely no ( 
Canada coaid be found who 
maintain the practice of etiU 
Ontario 82 members, while 
should only have 65. And yet 
the principle which Mr. H) 
reaelntioo called for to have em(| 
in the Union Act, No donb 
Wilfrid Lanrier apuks gentto 
inch al Mr. Hughes quotes 
Patriot, of bland sympathy, but 
he mast have eml'ed inwardly to | 
the ridiculous idea which Mr. 
asked Parliament to vote for.

The poeition which the 
Government takes ie, as ever 
knewa, wholly different. We aret 
contending for the correction of I 
take and the carrying out of an 
ment that wai made between tq 
minion and the Prince Edward 
Government in the year 1873.

Onr contention te, and has heed 
according to that agreement, thij 
Vince ehonld have for all time to 
repreieetation of at least six 
and anrely it moat be plain to the I 
understanding that nothing co[ 
more fatal or a greater bindraned 
«access of oar efforts or more p| 
for the conlasiog of oar position ti 
Idea which Mr. Bogbea strove| 
aeaalonaof 1906 and 1907 to acco 
by hla abortive resolutions.

I am Sir, etc.,
W. B. STEW)

March 26th, 1914

J. 1 IRhieiei, L C, Æ. A I) 

Jua D. Stewart.

Mathieson* MacDc 
So Stewart,

Nawson’s Block, Charlotte!

Barristers, Solicitors
McDonald Bros. Build| 

Georgecwn

July 26, 1811—tf


